
 
 

Canadian Organic Standards Review Sponsors 
 
 

Business contacts and activities are listed. 
 

These sponsors are part of the Canadian organic economy, and OFC and the whole 
sector thank them all! 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Canadian Health Food Association is Canada’s largest 
trade association dedicated to natural health and organic 
products. 

Formed in 1964 from a grassroots community of health food 
pioneers, CHFA now represents over 1,000 member 
businesses across Canada. Our members include 
manufacturers, retailers, wholesalers, distributors, and 
importers of natural and organic products. These can include 
foods, vitamin and mineral supplements, herbal products, 
homeopathics, sports nutrition products, health and beauty 
aids and more. 

For more information visit us online at chfa.ca or join the 
conversation on Twitter, or Facebook.”  
 

 

Diamond Sponsor 

 

 

 

 
 
 

 
 
The Certified Organic Associations of British Columbia 
(COABC) is an umbrella association representing organic 
certifying agencies British Columbia. COABC's approach to 
food production is based on care for the earth. We recognize 
that as human beings, we are one creature among many that 
are all inter-related and interdependent.  
We are part of an organic movement that embraces a wide 
diversity of activities and enterprises related to the organic 
production of food and encompass all sizes of operations. 

 

 

https://www.chfa.ca/
https://twitter.com/cdnhealthfood
https://www.facebook.com/CanadianHealthFoodAssociation


Gold sponsors 
 

  

 
 

 
 

21 Florence St 
Ottawa, ON K2P 0W6 

http://www.eggfarmers.ca/ 

 

 

 
 
Now in its fourth decade as one of Canada’s leading 
agriculture organizations, Egg Farmers of Canada manages the 
national egg supply and promotes egg consumption while 
representing the interests of regulated egg farmers from coast 
to coast. For more information visit eggfarmers.ca, like us on 
Facebook or follow @eggsoeufs on Twitter.  

 

  

 
 

 
www.naturespath.com 

 

 
 
At Nature’s Path, we believe in leaving the earth better than 
we found it. That’s why we’ve been making deliciously organic 
foods for nearly 30 years, and why we’re committed to a 
strong organic industry in Canada. We aspire to advance the 
cause of people and planet along the path to sustainability. 
Growing organic, healthy foods in a sustainable way is our 
passion - the cornerstone of our family company. As part of 
our collective responsibility to build a sustainable future for 
many generations to come, Nature's Path is dedicated to 
supporting the work of Canada's organic standards review. 
 

 

  

 

 
www.pfenningsfarms.ca 

1209 Waterloo Street 
Baden, ON N3A 1T1 

 

 
 
Founded in 1981, Pfenning’s Organic Vegetables Inc. is an 
organic family farm offering a full line up of organic fruits and 
vegetables year round.  Nestled in the curves of the Nith 
River, our fields yield abundant leafy greens seasonally as well 
as a large variety of root crops, most notably carrots.  We 
work closely with other local organic farmers to provide the 
most complete range of available local organic 
produce.  Supplying independent retailers and other local food 
business across Ontario is the cornerstone of our 
services.  Our focus is local first, supplementing with import 
when items are out of season or not available.   
 

  

 

 
UNFI Canada is Canada’s largest distributor of Organic, 
Natural, Kosher, Specialty, and Ethnic foods, providing coast 
to coast service for major chains and independent retailers 
across the country. Our company has deep roots in the natural 
and organic products industry in Canada, beginning as a few 
small regional distributors in the 1970’s when consumer 
interest in natural foods began to blossom and eventually 
combining forces to serve the growing market. Today, we 
remain focused on the original founding principles: promotion 
and distribution of high quality organic products; providing 
customers with the best possible service and information; 
support of organic and sustainable agriculture; and protection 
of the environment. 

 

http://www.eggfarmers.ca/
http://www.eggfarmers.ca/media-room/
https://www.facebook.com/eggs
https://twitter.com/eggsoeufs
http://www.naturespath.com/
http://www.pfenningsfarms.ca/
https://www.unfi.ca/Pages/default.aspx
http://www.eggs.ca/


Silver Sponsors  

  

  
  
  

 

 
Chicken Farmers of Canada is responsible for chicken raised and 
sold commercially in Canada. We represent our 2,700 farmers, 
and ensure that the chicken that reaches your table is delicious 
and raised to the highest standards. Our new “Raised by a 
Canadian Farmer” brand logo helps you identify chicken that was 
raised right here in Canada, to help you know where your food is 
coming from and how it’s raised. For more information visit us 
online at chicken.ca or join the conversation on Pinterest, 
Facebook or Twitter. 
 
 

  

 
 

    
 

2382, chemin des Patriotes 
Saint-Ours (Québec)  J0G 1P0  

http://www.fermestours.ca/en/ 
 
 

 
 
Certified organic since 2000, the Ferme St-Ours, produces corn, 
soya, wheat and sunflower, and sunflower oil. The operation also 
includes a 5700-tap sugar bush, with by-products such as maple 
butter and vinaigrette processed and sold at the farm shop. 
The Ferme des Patriotes, a subsidiary of the Ferme St-Ours 
enterprise, produces organic eggs, with 40,000 laying 
hens  producing traditional and Omega-enriched organic eggs that 
are distributed in Quebec and Atlantic Canada.  
The enterprise has received the Gold Medal of the l’Ordre National 
du Mérite Agricole, and the title of Commandeurs has been 
awarded to the three owners, Serge Lefebvre, Martine Bourgeois 
et Chantal Bourgeois. 
 
 

  

 

 

 
 

For more than 20 years, Grain Millers Inc has been a 
leading manufacturer of conventional and organic 
whole grain ingredients used in cereals, breads, bars 
and many other products served around the world. 
These grains include oats, wheat, barley and rye, which 
we mill into flours, flakes, brans and fibers.  

 

http://www.grainmillers.com/ 

  

 
 

 
 

www.metro.ca 
 
 
 

 

Created in 1947, METRO INC is the only Canadian large food 
retailer ($11 billion per year) whose head office is located in 
Quebec. METRO and its affiliated and franchise merchants hire 
over 65,000 employees in Quebec and Ontario, in a network of 
600 supermarkets and 250 pharmacies. Applying a responsible 
approach, METRO seeks to go beyond its distribution role to be at 
the forefront of sustainable development by offering a broad 
range of organic fresh and processed products sold under national 
or private brands. METRO has formed a partnership with Equiterre 
in 2012 to allow Metro and Metro Plus stores to become drop-off 
points for local farmers’ organic basket programs.  
 

  

http://www.chicken.ca/
http://www.pinterest.com/chickendotca/
https://www.facebook.com/chickenfarmers
https://twitter.com/chickenfarmers
http://www.grainmillers.com/
http://www.metro.ca/


  

 
Pacific Organic Seafood Association 

PO Box 265 
Tofino, BC  V0R 2Z0 

http://www.pacificorganicseafood.com/index.htm 

 

 
 
As a member of the community of organic producers, the Pacific 
Organic Seafood Association (POSA), supports the Organic 

Federation of Canada in its efforts to refresh the organic 
standards through the Agriculture Standards Maintenance Project. 
POSA  members work together to improve organic aquaculture 
practices, and share best practices for the production, harvest, 
processing, marketing and selling of organic seafood 
products.  POSA is proud to have been involved with developing 
the Canadian Organic Aquaculture Standard, which was published 
in May 2012.  
POSA members raise seafood using organic methods that protect 
the environment and the health of the seafood.  
 

  

 
 
 

 
 

Pro-Cert Organic Systems  
Box 100A, RR#3 100 A, 475 Valley 
Road, Saskatoon, S7K 3J6 
Ph: 306-382-1299 
 
Email: info@pro-cert.org  

   Pro-Cert Organic Systems  
P.O Box 74, 2311 Elm Tree 

Road 
Cambray, ON K0M 1E0 

Ph: 705-374-5602 
Email: infoebo@pro-cert.org  

 
 

 
 
Pro-Cert brings 24 years of organic certification experience and a 
well-recognized symbol of  organic integrity to the consumer 
table. Professional agrologists (P.Ag.s) and food scientists manage 
the five step certification process. “Looking after Business” is our 
motto and best marketing tool. 
Pro-Cert publishes an annual Newsletter early each year to update 
its clients and consumers on the new year’s organic market 
prospects. Pro-Cert’s website – www.pro-cert.org, Facebook – 
www.facebook.com/ProCertOrganic  and Twitter @ProCertOrganic 
sites provide day – to – day organic updates. 
Get an all-inclusive annual fee quotation; ask for or download a 
Request For Quotation today. No royalty fees, on uncontrolled 
costs! No surprises. 

  

 
 

www.saskwheatcommission.com 

 
 

 
 
The Saskatchewan Wheat Development Commission (Sask Wheat) 
was established by the Saskatchewan Ministry of Agriculture on 
June 20, 2013, to build a platform for growth in the province's 
wheat industry. Sask Wheat, which is producer-elected and 
directed, will ensure that the proper resources, leadership and 
representation are in place to ensure producers' interests are 
protected and to strengthen the province’s competitive 
advantage. Check-off dollars administered by Sask Wheat will go 
toward research, market development, communications and 
promotion initiatives that will lead to improved wheat varieties, 
improved marketability, and higher value for producers. 
 
 
 
 

  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

http://www.pacificorganicseafood.com/index.htm
mailto:info@pro-cert.org
mailto:infoebo@pro-cert.org
http://www.pro-cert.org/
http://www.facebook.com/ProCertOrganic
http://www.saskwheatcommission.com/
http://www.saskwheatcommission.com/


 

 

  

 
 

 
 

1615 boul. Port-Royal, secteur Saint-Grégoire,  
Ville de Bécancour (Québec) G9H 1H3 

(819) 233-9157 
www.fromagerieancetre.com 

 

 
 
 
For over 20 years, L’Ancêtre has offered many certified 
organic Canadian dairy products: unpasteurized Cheddar, 
Parmesan and Swiss-Emmental; Marbled Mild Cheddar, 
Mozzarella, Frugal 7% mf, Goat cheese, and salted and 
unsalted butter.   
 
All our products are gluten-free and most are also lactose-free. 
L’Ancêtre products are available across Canada in health food 
stores and grocery chains such as Métro, IGA and Loblaw. 
L’Ancêtre has approximately 50 staff.   
 

  

  

 

 
 

kelly@ashstreetorganics.com 
www.ashstreetorganics.com 

 

 
 
 
Ash Street’s principal, Kelly A. Monaghan, is an accredited 
process inspector of the International Organic Inspectors’ 
Association (IOIA) and works for numerous international 
certification bodies. She consults with companies of all sizes 
and is the Guelph Food Technology Centre’s organic specialist. 

 
Kelly is a sought-after trainer and has developed and 
facilitated training on organic certification and standards for 
various private and governmental bodies.  She currently sits 
on the boards of the Canada Organic Trade Association, the 
Guelph Organic Conference Committee and is a Review Panel 
Member for OMRI Canada.   
 
 

  

 

 
 

348 Danforth Ave Toronto ON M4K 1N8 
http://thebigcarrot.ca/home/ 

 
 

 
The Big Carrot is a Canadian worker-owned natural food 
market (Est. 1983), specializing in organic, local and non-GMO 
products! We are proud to be Ontario’s first organic retailer 
and founding members of the Non GMO Project.  
 

The Big Carrot is committed to investing in events that include 
the consumer in the organic discussion, such as COTA’s 
Organic Week, the Guelph Organic Conference, COG’s Annual 
Toronto Conference, or organizations such as FoodShare, 
Farmstart and OCO.  
 
When shopping in the main store, be sure to visit Toronto’s 
first Organic Juice Bar, have lunch at our Vegetarian Deli, 
browse through our paraben free Body Care department and 
visit The Wholistic Dispensary for some professional care. 
 

  

 
 

 

http://www.fromagerieancetre.com/
mailto:kelly@ashstreetorganics.com
http://www.ashstreetorganics.com/
http://thebigcarrot.ca/home/


 
  

  

 

555, rue De Quen,  Dolbeau-Mistassini (Québec)  G8L 5M3 
 (418) 276-8611   -   Bleuets-mitassini.com 

 

 
 
Bleuets Mistassini Ltée, a family business created in 1989, 
specializes in purchasing, processing and selling conventional 
and organic wild blueberries. Today, the enterprise is a leader 
in its business area, and is now the 4th largest processor of 
frozen wild blueberries in the world, and one of the world’s top 
organic blueberry producers.  
Through its certified organic blueberry production, the 
enterprise offers a range of products (including dehydrated 
blueberries, blueberry juice and blueberry concentrates), to 
supply the growing worldwide demand for health products. 

  

 
 

 
 

1459 Sacré-Cœur Blvd. 
Saint-Félicien, Québec G8K 1B5 

Canada 
(418) 679-1472  - Wild-blueberries.com 

 

 
Founded in 1984, Quebec Wild Blueberries Inc. is 
an organization bringing together wild blueberry producers 

and processing firms committed to marketing a distinctive, 
high-quality product to their clients, whether they are located 
in China, Germany, Japan or elsewhere.  
In order to meet the increased demand for organic products, 
Quebec Wild Blueberries Inc. has implemented a completely 
new certified processing plant for organic products. The 
addition of this new processing plant allows us to consolidate 
our organic product operations in a single location, facilitates 
the segregation of our organic products and improves the 
already excellent service offered to our international clientele. 
 
 

  
 

 
 

 
 
 
The CPC serves as the national voice for hog producers in 
Canada. A federation of nine provincial pork industry 
associations, our organization’s purpose is to play a 
leadership role in achieving and maintaining a dynamic and 
prosperous Canadian pork sector. 
 

http://www.cpc-ccp.com/ 

  
 

 
 

www.citadelle.coop 
 

 
 
Producers of pure innovations. The Citadelle Cooperative 
processes and distributes the fruit of the driving passion of 
nearly 2000 producers committed to excellence. Their 
products are distributed worldwide in a great variety of 
formats and design that preserve their purity and taste.  
 
Citadelle offers a broad range of conventional and organic 
maple, honey and cranberry products, under a number of 
brands and packaging. Customers are restaurant owners, food 
processors and retailers. Through its multiple accreditations, 
Citadelle can offer the overall best quality for all its products. 
 

  

 
 
 

 

http://www.bleuets-mistassini.com/index.php?id=3&lang=eng
http://www.wild-blueberries.com/index_statique.htm
http://www.cpc-ccp.com/
http://www.citadelle.coop/


  

 

 
 

150, Chemin des Raymond 
Rivière-du-Loup, Québec  G5R 5X8  

Téléphone : 418 863-6711 
http://www.dubreton.com/en/ 

 

 
 
DuBreton is the most important natural and organic pork 
producer and processor in North America. Now at the third 

generation of the family-run business, duBreton aspires to 
satisfy top restaurant and home chefs while applying and 
democratizing a responsible approach towards food 
production.  
 
Specializing  in production and processing of niche pork, 
duBreton markets about 20 certified organic products, from 
fresh meat and bacon to European style sausages, in Canada 
and USA. Inspired by family values, duBreton is evolving with 
a tradition of respect for the land, animals and consumers.  
 

  

 

 
 

71, St-Onesime 
Levis, (Quebec)  
G6V 5Z4   855-246-9383 

#219, 220, 20th Street W   
Saskatoon, SK      

S7M 0W9    
306-665-072   

www.ecocertcanada.com 
 
 

 

Ecocert Canada works on the ground guaranteeing a respect 
for specific production, processing and distribution standards 
for organic food in all Canadian provinces. The competence 
and thoroughness of inspections carried out by our 
organization are recognized ISO Guide 65 standards. Ecocert 
Canada verifies that production standards are respected 
through annual and surprise visits and product analyses, 
delivers, following inspection, a certificate ensuring that each 
product complies with distinct production methods, and offers 
a swift, high-quality service for access to different markets.  

  
  

 
 

 
604-B, St-Louis Ouest  

Notre-Dame-de-Lourdes (QC) G0S 1T0 
(819) 385-1058 

http://www.fruit-dor.ca/en/  

 

 
Fruit d’Or specializes in processing small fruits, primarily 
organic cranberries and blueberries supplied by local 

producers. Owing to their high antioxidant level, blueberries 
and cranberries are prized for their scientifically documented 
health benefits.   
 
Along with dried fruit, Fruit d’Or also sells juices and 
concentrates in 35 countries and has developed over 50 
derived products. It also supplies ingredients to about 200 
clients, including industrial processors, distributors/handlers of 
dried fruits and nutraceuticals manufacturers.  
 

  

 
 

 
 

995, rue Marché-Central, 
Montréal (Qc) H4N 1K2 

514 381- 8679       
http://www.gaetanbono.com/en/  

 

 
 
Fruits et Légumes Gaétan Bono inc. is a 30-year old family 
business that specializes in the import-export and distribution 
of fresh fruit and vegetables. In 2004, Fruits et Légumes 
Gaétan Bono started marketing organic produce, and now 
offers over 300 different organic fruit and vegetable varieties. 
The company’s innovative logistics and transportation 
department ensures that organic products are handled in in 
separated refrigerated warehouses.  
 
Organic products compose 15% to 20% of the business 
activities of Fruits et Légumes Gaétan Bono, and include fresh 
organic products from California, Quebec, British-Columbia 
and South America, depending on the season. 
 

  

  

http://www.dubreton.com/en/
http://www.ecocertcanada.com/
http://www.iso.org/iso/iso_catalogue/catalogue_tc/catalogue_detail.htm?csnumber=26796
http://www.fruit-dor.ca/en/products/l
http://www.gaetanbono.com/en/


  

 
 

 
Harmony Whole Foods Market is a 100% Canadian 

company that passionately supports and promotes 
natural products, supplements and whole foods, 

sustainable production, organic growers and local 
growers and our surrounding community. 

 
163 First Street 

Orangeville, ON L9W 3J8   519-941-8961 
www.harmonymarket.com 

 
 

  

 
1 Union Street 

Berwick ON K0C 1G0       613-984-0480       
www.homesteadorganics.ca 

 

 

Homestead Organics celebrates its 25th anniversary in 2013 
on a mission to serve and develop organic agriculture. 
Homestead Organics serves hundreds of organic farmers and 
food processors in the organic grain value chain with seed 
cleaning, feed processing, grain marketing, organic farm 
supplies, and expert assistance for farmers. Tom Manley and 
the staff count on reliable standards and transparent 
certification to ensure the authenticity of organic food. The 
Company is a leader in organics in Ontario, Quebec, and 
Atlantic Canada. To demonstrate its values beyond organic 
products, the Company is also a certified B Corporation.  

 

  

 

 
 

905 Galilée avenue 
Québec (Québec) G1P 4G4 

1 800-667-1530 
http://maisonorphee.com/en/ 

 

 
Maison Orphée is a family business created in Quebec City in 
1983. The company is a leader in the industry, and produced 

the first cold pressed culinary oils in Canada. At Maison 
Orphée, products are all produced from high quality fruit and 
grain. All our oils are produced through the patient work of 
pressing at slow speed, as this is the only process that allows 
the extraction of the best components from oilseeds. Maison 
Orphée consistently produce gourmet oils, mustards, vinegars 
and see salts characterized by a great taste, nutritional and 
the discovery of new culinary experiences.  
 
 

  

 

 
108, Route 214 

Milan (Québec) G0Y 1E0 
http://lamilanaise.com/          (819) 657-4646 

 

 
 
Created in 1977 and first certified as an organic processor in 
1985, Meunerie Milanaise Inc is a leader in the Canadian 
milling industry. Meunerie Milanaise Inc sources grains from its 
own farm, as well as other producers from Quebec, Ontario, 
Saskatchewan, and even the US.  
 
With the proliferation of micro-bakeries and the growing 
popularity of organic products in natural health food stores 
and supermarkets, the Meunerie Milanaise Inc continues to 
grow while ensuring that each batch meets consumer 
expectations, be they bakers, processors or consumers.  
 

  
 
 
 

 

http://www.harmonymarket.com/
http://www.homesteadorganics.ca/
http://www.bcorporation.net/community
http://maisonorphee.com/en/
http://lamilanaise.com/?lang=en


  

 

 
 

93, chemin de l'Aqueduc 
Saint-François-de-la-Rivière-du-Sud 

(Québec) G0R 3A0 
1 877 259-7491 

www.alimentstrigone.com/fr/ 

 

 

The only business of its kind in Eastern Canada, Aliments 
Trigone Inc. has processed organic grain since 1984. 25 years 

before the local movement became popular, Aliments Trigone 
was created to service short supply chains such as health food 
stores, public and solidarity markets and local grain 
cooperatives in Quebec.  

Aliments Trigone specializes in hemp, green and black 
buckwheat and verified non-gluten grain such as quinoa, 
amaranth, chick peas, green lentils and brown rice. Trigone’s 
team is composed of 20 employees.  

Processed grains are certified organic and undergo quality 
testing to ensure their compliance with Trigone’s  technical 
and qualitative standards.  

  

 

 
 

https://www.omri.org/omri-canada 

 

 

OMRI is a nonprofit organization founded in 1997. The OMRI 
Canada program supports the Canadian organic community by 
providing organic certifiers, farmers, processors, suppliers and 
gardeners an independent review of inputs intended for use in 
organic production. Acceptable products may carry the OMRI 
Canada or OMRI USA/Canada seal and appear on the OMRI 
Canada Products List©. OMRI also provides technical support 
and training for organic professionals. 

  

 
5685 McLaughlin Road 

Mississauga, ON, L5R 3K5 
 
 

 
 
 

Ontario Natural Food Co-op is a co-operative 
that has led the distribution of natural and 

organic food in the region  
since its inception in 1976. 

 
www.onfc.ca 

 
 
 

  

 

 
 

Organic Alberta  
is a membership driven  
non-profit association.  

 
We represent organics in Alberta and strengthen the 

organic community through leadership, networking, 
education, communication and advocacy. 

 

 
 

  

 
 

 

http://www.alimentstrigone.com/fr/
https://www.omri.org/omri-canada
http://www.onfc.ca/
http://organicalberta.org/join-us


  

 

 
#5-5068 Whitelaw Rd RR6 

Guelph, ON   N1H 6J3     800-265-7245 
http://www.puresource.ca/ 

 

 
Pure Source has built a solid infrastructure to become the 
leading full-service natural products distributor in Canada. We 
service our retail customers from distribution centres in 

Calgary, Alberta, Vancouver, BC and our head office location in 
Guelph, Ontario. 
Our mission is to market innovative natural products that 
optimize health and wellness. We also market organic and 
gluten-free food. We strive to accomplish this mission through 
a vigorous commitment to quality and value in our products 
and services. Superior customer satisfaction, market 
leadership and continued growth and development of our 
employees, customers and suppliers are measures of our 
success.   

  

 

 
http://www.rachelle-bery.com/en/ 

 
 
The Rachelle-Béry banners seek to be the organic and natural 
reference in Quebec. Located in the center of developing 
districts, the health food stores  Épiceries-santé Rachelle-

Béry, soon to number 10, offer certified organic meals cooked 
in-store, and a large variety of fresh organic produce (fruit, 
vegetable, meat, cheese). Bakery products with natural 
ingredients complete the selection.  
Some twenty Boutiques-santé Rachelle-Béry offer 
supplements and natural bodycare products. Professionals 
trained at the Rachelle-Béry Academy recommend products 
through customized consultation services at the boutiques. 
Localized in food supermarkets, the Boutiques-santé Rachelle-
Béry serve new customers seeking healthy solutions. 
 
 

   

 

 
1090, rue Parent 

St-Bruno, Québec, Canada 
J3V 6L8    450 441-0779 

www.transherb.com/en/ 

 

 
 
 
For over 20 years, TRANS-HERBe inc, has the renewed 
pleasure to create and pack teas from carefully selected herbs 
coming from all parts of the world. Our Four O'clock teas, now 
also available in organic and fair trade, offer an overwhelming 
selection of colors and tastes. Our La CourTisane herbal teas 
with its inimitable intense flavors have found appreciation from 
herbal tea aficionados. 

  
  

 
Peterborough, ON, K9H 2H5  -  1-800-830-7838 

 

At Yorkshire Valley Farms, we are committed to bringing you a 
range of organic, free-range chicken products that are both 
good for you and kind to the environment. Our certified 

organic chickens are raised without the use of antibiotics on 
family-run farms in barns that are open to sunlight and fresh 
air. Their diet is made up of a proprietary mix of non-GMO, 
pesticide and herbicide-free grains, with no animal by-
products added. By taking the best of what nature gives us, 
we provide you with wholesome, delicious chicken that we can 
all feel good about, for our families and the world we live in. 

 

www.yorkshirevalley.com 

 
  

 

tel:800-265-7245
http://www.puresource.ca/
http://www.rachelle-bery.com/en/
http://www.transherb.com/en/
http://www.yorkshirevalley.com/

